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examine the perfectedformand tryto understandthe machine
by a series of eliminations.' He first;by way of explaining his
method,eliminates the improvements
on the steam engine until
he gets us back to a savage man blowing througha hollow reed
thatnaturesupplied. This was the startingpoint of invention,a
purely human characteristic. The author then applies his
methodto bows and arrows,stoneimplements,
etc.,and is brought
to the followingconclusion:
"It is clear that neitherto ProfessorDawkins and Professor
Gaudry,nor to Mr. GrantAllen,is it hard to imaginethata creature,inferiorto man both in physicaland mental structure,may
have made such progressin art as to be able to work so difficult
a materialas flint,and to have developed such w,-ants
as to call
forthe practiceof that art. All lose sight of the natureof art
and the laws of human progress,and theyindicatea conception
of art priorto man,but 'an inabilityto conceive of man as existing withouta certain degree of progressin art. It would seem
to themthat the firsthuman creature,whateverhis origin,must
have signalized his adventand perpetuatedhis memoryliterally
in a
'Monunentum

aere perennius,'

withoutpreparationor conscious need, chippingout
by instantly,
tools of flint. The quotation fromLucretius,
'Arma antique manus, ungues, dentes fuere,
Et lapides, et item sylvarum fragmina rami,'

is misapplied by archaeologists. Lapides does not mean flaked
ramnimeans dressed
or polished stone any more thanfragmnina
timber."
The authortracesback of the rudestwroughtstone,an age of
wood, and other perishable materials,and anteriorto that the
age withoutinvention.
MICROSCOPY.'

RECENT IMPROVEMENTSIN SECTION-CUTTING.- In sectioning
the knife is generallyfixed,by a
objects imbedded in paraffine,
clamp,more or less obliquely to the carrier,and the sectionsalmost invariably roll. The rolling of the sections, which is
caused by thebevel givento the cuttingedge of the knifein sharpof manipulationin the proening it,besides leading to difficulties
cess of mounting,ofteninjuresor completelyruins the sections.
have been made to findsome convenientmeans of
Many efforts
preventingthe rolling,and very recentlysuccessful methodsand
instruments
have been devised to meet the difficulty.In some
knives I have foundplaces wherethe edge was so thin that the
bevel appeared whollywanting. Such portionsof the knifeusually cut withoutcausing the sectionsto roll; and this factmight
I Edited by Dr. C. 0. WHITMAN, MUS.ComparativeZoologry,
Cambridge,Mass.
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lead one to conclude that the entire blade could be made, by
to cut in the same way. It was in this direcpropertreatment,
in
tion that I at firsthoped to finda remedyagainst the difficulty
question; but I have foundthatwhenthe blade is reduced to the
requisitethinness,it lacks the firmnessrequired foruniformsectioning.
In Vol. XVI,P. 782, of thisjournal, I have given the method
used, until quite recently,at the Naples Zo6logical Station for
preventingrolling. This method,which consists in holding a
needle, spatula or brush lightlyover the paraffineduringthe cutting of each section,is inconvenientand slow, and has already
been abandoned forthe one described below.
THE SECTION-SMOOTHER1 DEVISED BY MAYER, ANDRES AND GIESsection-smoother(" schnittstrecker")is an instruBRECHT.-The

mentdesigned to preventthe rollingof sections; it is attachedto
the knifeitself,and thus accomplishes its work unaided by the
hand.

.

FIG. i.-Section-smoother. AfterMayer,Andresand Giesbrecht.

The accompanying figurerepresentsa portionof the knife,k,
with the section-smootherattached,and a block of paraffine,
p.
A section of the knifeand rodrf', is also given,in orderto show
the position of the rod above the edge of the knife.
The most importantpart of the instrumentis the cylindrical
steel rod, f,which is supported in a positionexactly parallel to,
and close above, the cuttingedge of the knife. In this position
1 " Neuerungenin der Schneidetechnik,"in Mittheilungen
aus derZoolog. Station

za Neapel, Vol. IV, P. 429, 1883.
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the rod compels the sectionsto pass betweenitselfand the knife.
The parallel positionof the rod in the verticalplane is obtained
by rotatingit about the axis, x, which turns in the hole c or c';
the parallel position in the horizontalplane is reached through
the screw a and a'; and the verticaldistanceof the rod fromthe
edge of the knifeis regulatedby the screw,b. The entire apparatus is slipped on at the end of the blade, and held fast by two
springsthatpress upon the undersurfaceof the blade. The rod
and its holder,which rotates on the axis, d d, can be lifted up
fromthe edge of the knifeby the aid of the h indle, e, and turned
back farenough to admitof cleaning the rod and the knife. The
apparatusincludesthreeinterchangeablerods, differingin thickness in adaptationto sections of different
sizes.
THE REGISTERING MICROMETER-SCREWv.-Inthe " Microscopy"
forthe Septembernumber of this journal may be founda figure
and an explana(Fig. 3, p. 996) illustratingthe mnicrometer-screw,
tion of its use. In the improvedforminventedand describedby
Mayer, Andres and Giesbrecht,an arrangementforregulatingits
movementhas been added. It consistsof a spring which,after
a given numberof divisionsof the drum,registersto the ear and
fingerof the manipulatorthe numberof micromillimeters,
which
the object has been raised. The intervals betweenthe registering clicks can be varied by means of a vernier-likeadjustmentof
the two halves of the drum,so as to equal an entirerevolutionof
the drum,or only 1, 1, I of a revolution.
An examinationof Fig. 2, which illustratesthe new form of
the drum,will show how the
intervalsare regulated. TheB
drumis composed of two symmetricalhalves, a b and a' b',
so closely opposed that the
dividing line (dotted in the
figure)is scarcely visible. The
peripheryof each half is composed of two zones of unequal
radii. The larger zones, b and
6, are in apposition, and togetherformthe graduatedpor-.
tion of the drum. Each of
the smaller zones are marked
D
withthe figuresI, 2, 3 and IN.
When the drum is in order for
work, it rotates with the
screw, which is marked gg
in the figureabove referredto. FIG. 2.-Drum of the new micrometerThe lefthalfofthe drum,a b, screw.
is held in position by the screw,s, and may be rotated indepen
-
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dentlyof the righthalf,a' b', or of the screw,gg, by the aid of
a handle which fitsthe holes . xx.
When the half a b is adjusted to the half a' b', in the manner
representedin the figure,the fifteenequal parts into which the
zone b is divided exactly correspondto the same numberof parts
in the zone 6', so that the grooves which mark these parts in one
zone, become continuous with those of the other zone. Thus
adjusted the spring,which rides on the zones b ' witha sharp
edge parallel to the grooves,will give fifteensharp clicks in the
course of one rotationof the drum,the click being heard every
time the sharp edge falls into coincident grooves. In order to
adjust for fifteenclicks, it is only necessary to rotatea6 until
of the opgroove fifteen
becomes continuouswith groove fifteen
posite half (a' b'). For one click in one rotation,the grooves I I
must be made to coincide; for two clicks the groves 2 2, and
forthree clicks the grooves 3 3. The intervals between successive clicks may thus be made to correspondto 1,I, 1 or 1 of a
complete rotationof the drum,and the thicknessof sections correspondingto these intervalsshould be respectively.015, .0075,
.005, .001'mm

THE NEWOBJEcT-HOLDER.-The object-holderwhich now accompaniestheThoma microtomeis an inventionof Mayer,Andres

t10~~~~~~
7
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FIG.

3.-The Object-holderand Carrier.

and Giesbrecht,and has been described by them in the place beforecited. The object is now movable in all three directions; it
is raised or lowered,and turnedabout the perpendicularaxis by
free-hand;but in the two otherplanes it is moved by pinions,so
thatthe plane of section may be altered at pleasure, duringthe
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process of cutting. As seen in Fig. 3, the object,o, imbedded in
is attachedto a largermass of paraffine
a small piece of paraffine,
contained in a hollow metallic cylinder. The cylinder,r, may
be slipped up or down in the cubical block, a, and turnedaround
its longer axis by means of a small metallicrod applied in holes
near its lower end (holes not seen in figure). The positionof the
cylindermay be fixed by the handle, b, which works like the
handle of a vise.
The block, a, may ;be turned about the transverseaxis of the
framewhich holds it, by the piniond, and fixed by the screw e,
the head of which is providedwithholes forthe metallicrod.
In the same way the frameitselfmay be made to turnabout
its longer axis by means of the pinion g, and fixed by the

screwf.

The chief meritof this holder lies in the fact that the object
may be rotatedveryfreelyabout the two axes of the frame,without at the same timebeing raised or loweredvery much. This
latteradvantage depends on the factthatthe axes of rotationare
near the top of the block, a; i. e., as near the object as possible.
The attachmentof the object to a cylinder movable in a perpendiculardirection,has the greatadvantage that pieces of more
than two centimetersin length may be sectioned. In orderto
obtain room for pieces of greater length, washers of .5 or icm
thicknessmay be placed at firstunderthe knife,and afterwards
removed.
advantagesof having
AN IMPROVEMENT IN THE CARRIERS.-The
the carriersslide on fivepoints(instead-oftwo even surfaces)betweentwo even planes,have been thoroughlydiscussed by Thoma (cf. NATURALIST, September,p. 993-994). The most recent
according to Mayer, consists in -making the soimprovement,
called " points" of ivory,and the planes, on which the points
slide, of an alloy of zinc and copper (Rothguss). The result is,
thatthese partsare no longer exposed to rust,and that the plane
slides are not exposed to injusurfaceson whichthe knife-carrier
rious friction.
and its Adjunics.Pricesof the licrotomne
The older microtome, consisting of a stand of cast-iron and the
00
two carriers, without the micrometer-screw..$24
Same with ivory " points" and new object-holder ................
27 50
10 00
The registering micrometer screw ......
......

5 00

Knife foroblique cutting(i6c- long) withetui...............
Knife fortransversecuttingwith6tui,holder,&c................

8 00

Section-smoother .................

2 25

The completeset,includingstand with" planes " of zinc and copper alloy and ivory " points," registeringmicrometer-screw,
58 50
the twokindsof kniveswith6tuis,and section-smoother..

This microtomecan be obtained fromthe maker, Rudolph
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Jung,15 HJauptstrasse,
Heidelberg, or can' be ordered through
Geo. A. Smith & Co., 7 Park street,Boston, Mass.
TYPE-METAL
BOXES FOR INIBEDDING.-I
have beforedescribed
thetype-metalboxes and the methodof usingthem in imbedding,
and should now add, what was unknown to me at the time,that
the creditof introducingsuch boxes belongs to Mr. Geo. Dimmock. Mr. Dimmock also used forthe same purpose quotations,
such as are used by printersin fillingblank spaces at the beginning and end of chapters. These quotations vary somewhat in
size, and are sold at 25 cts. a pound.
Mayer, Andres and Giesbrechtrecommendbrass instead of
type-metalfor these boxes, and a wash of thincollodion,where
it is desirable,to keep the paraffinein a melted condition fora
considerabletime,as in imbeddingsmall objects in definitepositions. The glass plate formingthe base of the box is firstwet
withglycerine,and then the box is washed withcollodion and
placed on a water-bathin order to evaporatethe ether. In this
way a box is obtainedin whichparaffirie
can be kept forhours in
a fluid condition without escaping between the glass and the
metallic pieces. The box is kept on a small water-bath,made
forthis special purpose,while arrangingthe object underthe dissecting microscope.
-*0---

SCIENTIFIC

NEWS.

Dr. F. C. Noll has founda fluid which is very suitable for
permanentpreparationsof delicate Crustacea and theirlarvae,preventingtheirshrinkingor becoming too transparent.
It is a mixtureof equal volumes of Farrant's medium and
Meyer'sfluidNo. ii. It is nevercloudy norentirelydry,although
it has such a consistencythat air-bubblesscarcely ever occur.
The preparationis sealed with asphaite or some othervarnish.
In orderto preventthe cracks arising in the asphalte varnish,it
is better,after a time, to pass over it a layer of transparent
shellac.
Hydroids,small medusac and other ccelenterateswhich have
been hardenedin alcohol and then stained may,the author says,
be splendidlypreservedin the above fluid.
Mr. W. S. Kent has found potassic iodide useful in preserving Infusoria. It acts in a manner almost identical with
osmic acid, and in some instances even more efficiently.The
medium possesses the additionaladvantage of yieldingno deleteriousexhalations,which have to be carefullyguarded against
in the use of osmic acid. The formulafor preparationis as follows: Preparea saturatedsolution of potassic iodide in distilled
water; saturate this solution with iodine, filter,and dilute to a
1 AMERICAN NATURALIST, OCt., I882,

P. 78I.

